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Why Should You 
List With Us? 
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We like to think of ourselves as real estate marketing professionals, not just agents. Our intense marketing 
and social media presence assures YOUR home receives the representation it deserves. 
 

Did You Know? 
Digital remains the fastest growing advertising category. 

1.9 Billion monthly active users on Facebook 
3.5 Billion daily searches on Google 

It’s a new era for real estate professionals! You can’t just place a sign in the yard, post it 
on the MLS, and pray for it to sell! Our in-depth targeted marketing gives you maximum 
exposure and identifies the buyers who not only are qualified to purchase your home, but 

also have genuine interest based off of the information we gather from them. 
 

A Complete Digital Marketing Service 
We work with a specialized team of experts to utilize the most effective advancements in programming, 
digital marketing, and customer support. This way, your property gets viewed by people who can afford to buy 
it now.  
 
Outstanding Service 
We know that your property means a lot to you, and this is why 
you can trust our dedicated team to have your best interests at 
heart. Our team has some of the best and most thoroughly trained 
people in the industry - and we have built our careers doing 
whatever it takes to find the right buyers and land the best deals 
for each and every one of our clients. More than that, our team is 
hard working and is made up of people who are always prepared 
to leverage relevant information to raise the demand of your 
property - regardless of price, type, and location. 
 
Transparency And Integrity 
Our team is committed to keeping you informed about all relevant aspects of the sales process. From lead 
generation to actual sale, we keep you posted every step of the way! 



INTERNET  
MARKETING



SOCIAL MEDIA 
MARKETING



Reach the Influential
Find “Hidden 
Buyers”
Create Excitement
Invitations to Open 
Houses

Individual property websites are a 
very useful tool when marketing 
your home online. The unique 
domain name is s imply the 
property address—when typed into 
a web browser, it instantly pulls up 
that specific property details page 
or virtual tour. 

www.krembogroup.com

INDIVIDUAL 
PROPERTY 
WEBSITE

http://www.krembogroup.com


26,694
Views on my personal
ads on social media

798
Active home buyers searching

on my website

796
Active buyers I'm targeting

with Facebook ads every day

8
Listings I'm spending $1,000s on

to market on Facebook

Our Digital & Social Media Marketing Plan
My highly unique approach gets your home in front of the right people

When we market your home online, it will appear on:

+100 Websites in the Facebook Audience Network

Example of why you need a social media expert!

Within 10 miles of 5475 ADELINE, OAK FOREST, IL
there are 76,000 people

Likely to move soon
First time home buyers
Recently browsed for homes for sale

VS

Their Targeting Strategy 

Post listing to Facebook to their 
200 friends



When we win your business, here's how we plan
on marketing your home!

(this is a similar property that we recently listed)

    

We create a NEW ad for each stage of your home's selling cycle



Here are some examples of buyers we can precisely target at the
"right moment" when they would be interested in purchasing your

home!

    

   

Targeting Highlight: Relocation Buyers

Right Person Right Time Right Message

Age: 30-55 

Targeting: 

Parent with children under 18 
Household larger than 3 

Recently moved

Current Location: 

Visited OAK FOREST, IL in the
last 6 months

New homes for sale in OAK
FOREST - moving your family
soon? Don't miss out on this

amazing property!

New Parent Veteran Buyer Investor Relocation Buyer Vacation Buyer

HNW/Luxury Buyer Home Owner Trading Up Empty Nesters Senior Home Owner

This is the most cutting edge marketing available for showcasing
your home! We are intentional & focused with who we show your
homes to and how we present your home to the RIGHT buyers!



 

Krembo Group  
Testimonials & Reviews
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“Efficient, reliable, trust worthy and very knowledgeable. Dan had my house sold in 4 
days. Great experience and our house sold above what we were expecting. Would 
definitely use him again.” Mike Stryczek, May 2017 
 
01/25/2016 - samuelblock - Bought a Single Family home in 2015 in Plainfield, IL. Rating: 

5/5. “I have had an excellent experience working with Dan on many deals over the last 

several years.  He is extremely knowledgeable on all housing related topics, very 

responsive, and most importantly trustworthy.  I would highly recommend his services.” 

01/25/2016 - michael snyder3 - Bought and sold a Single Family home in 2012 in 

Homewood, IL. Rating: 5/5. “I have used Dan on dozens of transactions. He is very 

knowledgeable and responsive. He understands what I am looking for and helps 

tremendously with property screening. It really cuts down on the amount of time I need to 

spend searching for properties. Once under contract his team does a nice job  of being 

organized and staying on top of the process.” 

 

Joe Davison reviewed Krembo Group - KW Preferred Realty — 5 star 

October 17, 2017 ·  “The absolute most professional and best in the business!” 

 
Nicholas William reviewed Krembo Group - KW Preferred Realty — 5 

star May 9, 2017 · “Professional, knowledgeable and extremely helpful. 

Dan knows the realty market inside and out. Highly recommend.” 

 

Danny Narkviroj  reviewed Krembo Group - KW Preferred Realty — 5 star 

July 25, 2017 ·  “Dan was absolutely fantastic with both the purchasing of our dream home and selling 

of our townhome . He was extremely professional and knowledgeable throughout the process. Rather 

than trying to convince us to buy, he took the time to ensure we considered all options and were 

making the right life choice. Dan was a true consultant and not a salesman. When it came down to 

business, he was a relentless negotiator. He made an aggressive first offer to buy our dream home 

and it was accepted (below our target price). He had our townhome sold within less than 6 HOURS 

of it being on the market; we didn't even have to put up a "for sale" sign. Of course, he got us ABOVE 

our listing price. Realtors are everywhere, but if you want a true pro that will partner with you from 

beginning to end, Dan is the man!” 

https://www.facebook.com/notwhoyouthinkitis88?hc_ref=ARRqyZlJObQq21cjIAJXd_i0mFjt80RYW6E-60MZ1t1HZBPcdcKtOyfOrzWbCTDSN2o
https://www.facebook.com/krembogroup/?hc_ref=ARRqyZlJObQq21cjIAJXd_i0mFjt80RYW6E-60MZ1t1HZBPcdcKtOyfOrzWbCTDSN2o
https://www.facebook.com/notwhoyouthinkitis88/posts/10100110814415176:0
https://www.facebook.com/nickhayes82?hc_ref=ARTpgKaUDe-Zq4pxqx27iB3bcKek34IcLKel110nyUMQPa66cpwSN4kwXWZP4wl7np8
https://www.facebook.com/krembogroup/?hc_ref=ARTpgKaUDe-Zq4pxqx27iB3bcKek34IcLKel110nyUMQPa66cpwSN4kwXWZP4wl7np8
https://www.facebook.com/nickhayes82/posts/10102877989208655:0
https://www.facebook.com/danny.narkviroj?hc_ref=ARTsl_NYxmTXYqNucns11iBYVX-AKelp_siJXdCNxySKkQvZKFwR8NIuqIKKck1uto4
https://www.facebook.com/krembogroup/?hc_ref=ARTsl_NYxmTXYqNucns11iBYVX-AKelp_siJXdCNxySKkQvZKFwR8NIuqIKKck1uto4
https://www.facebook.com/danny.narkviroj/posts/10103072547811655:0


 

The Krembo Group 
Commitment To You 
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The Krembo Group is powered by Keller Williams Preferred Realty. Our team of experienced, licensed 
real estate agents is here for you.We are here to assist you in all aspects of the buying and selling 
process. 
 
The Keller Williams Mission. 
Our mission is to build careers worth having, businesses worth owning, lives worth living, 
experiences worth giving, and legacies worth leaving. 
 
Our Mission. 
To be recognized as the real estate team by which all others are measured. 
 
Our Vision. 
To be the real estate team of choice. 
 
Our Values. 
Integrity, Passion, Professionalism, Truth, Work Ethic, Results, Fun, Efficiency, Effectiveness 
 
Our Beliefs. 
We always put our clients first. We are client driven, so whether buying or selling, your needs and 
best interests come first. 
We are sales consultants, never sales people. We are here to show you homes and provide you 
with the information and research you need to help make the best decision. We will never pressure 
you. 
 
Our Perspective. 
Exceed our own expectations and the expectations of others. 



 

How To Be A Seller That 
Buyers Love 
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You may think that your house is the only thing that needs to be in it’s very best shape during the selling period. The truth 
is, how you are as a seller holds an equal amount of importance to your potential buyer. They may like the house, but if 
they don’t like who’s selling it, they probably won’t push through with the purchase. So, to ensure that you are also at your 
best while your house is on the market, please take note of the following guidelines. 
 
1. Keep your distance. We know that it’s still your house, and you have every right to stay in it. However, if you’re trying 
to show it to potential new owners, you may want to keep yourself from hovering over their shoulders. Let the potential 
buyers envision themselves living in your house without you watching their every move. Of course, the best way to do 

this is to let your agent do the tour on your behalf. This way, 
the viewers of your home can be more comfortable looking at 
the house and asking questions, and you on the other had will 
also be spared from possibly saying the wrong things that 
can jeopardize a sale. Listing agents are trained to respond 
professionally to buyers, so just sit back and relax 
somewhere else. Let your agent do the talking! 
2. Make your parking space available. When leaving the 
house for the viewing, make sure that you bring your car with 
you as well. Parking issues can cause delay and turn off 
buyers, so make sure that you’re off to a good start by 
making sure they have a place to park their car. Let them pull 
up in the driveway as if it’s their own. 
3. DO NOT leave your pets. Yes, your pets have to go too. 
Your dog may be great at sporting some puppy dog eyes, but 
this isn’t going to help you sell your home to potential buyers. 
Some buyers may be allergic to certain types of animals or 
some will simply find pets and/or their smells off-putting. 
Some DO love animals, and you don’t want your pet to draw 
attention away from the home. Just take them with you 
during the viewing or ask a kind neighbor to babysit them for 
you. 
4. Make important documents available for viewing. Since 
you won’t be there to answer the questions yourself, you can 
at least make it easy for potential buyers to find the answers 
in writing. Making necessary documents available leaves a 
good impression on buyers since it signals that you are a 

responsible owner and seller. Place important documents (such as your home warranty, HOA rules, etc.) out where they 
can be viewed. This will also give them an idea of potential monthly bills. 
5. Don’t be in a hurry to get feedback. Not all buyers express their dislike or even their enthusiasm during or 
immediately after the viewing. Some of them need to think it over and process everything they just saw. Remember, this 
is possibly one of the biggest purchases they’ll ever make and buyers need enough space and time to come up with an 
offer. Asking them for their feedback right away can make them feel like you are pressuring them too much into a 
decision. It is normal practice to ask for feedback from your realtor after the viewing, but expect to hear from the buyer’s 
agent no earlier than 2 days. Simply assure them that you are patiently waiting for what they have to say and that you 
respect their space and time. 
6. Trust your agent. Never forget that your agent is a trained and experienced professional, and if everything goes well, 
he or she will be able to close a deal for you and be handsomely compensated for it. If you’re sure you’ve found a 
responsible and reliable agent, just relax and let them do their job. Allowing your agent the space to negotiate on your 
behalf is a good practice and will ensure that the transaction goes smoothly. 



The Complete Home  
Sellers Checklist 
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Before putting your house on the market, make sure that every room inside your home has the best 
chance of passing the standards of even the most meticulous visitors. It may seem like a daunting 
task, but don’t be overwhelmed! We made this complete checklist to help you get the job done. 
 

THINGS TO REPLACE AND CLEAN 
❏ Replace faulty light bulbs 
❏ Make sure all door knobs and locks work 
❏ Vacuum all carpeted areas 
❏ Remove dust from walls, ceilings, windows, 

fans, and AC intake vents 
❏ Replace curtains and clean the blinds 
❏ Avoid lacing the house with strong 

scents/fragrances 
❏ Brighten dark areas with extra lights and 

lamps 
❏ Balance the number of house plants in each 

room 
❏ Stow away framed photographs of you and 

your family 
❏ Maximize visual floor space by rearranging 

furniture 
 

COMMON AREAS 
❏ Remove unnecessary furniture that does not 

serve any main purpose 
❏ Cozy up the place with a few pillows and 

cushions 
 

DINING AREA 
❏ Remove everything on the dining table except 

for a nice centerpiece 
❏ Limit the number of chairs to 6 

 

KITCHEN 
❏ Bleach the tiles and polish the sink 
❏ Clean all appliances from the inside out 
❏ Put away cleaning materials such as mops 

and brooms 
❏ Clean garbage area and remove visible trasH 
❏ Organize the pantry and limit any visible items 

 
BEDROOMS 

❏ Use neutral-colored beddings 
❏ Keep bedside tables clear except for a small 

clock or lamp 
❏ Empty all closets and drawers 
❏ Make sure the floors are clean and clutter-free 
❏ Remove wall decor and personal items 
❏ Repair damaged walls: use new wallpaper or 

repaint if necessary 

 
BATHROOMS 

❏ Clean moldy areas 
❏ Polish tiles and sinks 
❏ Add nicely folded towels 
❏ Remove toiletries and personal   

                 items 
❏ Put away cleaning supplies and  

                garbage cans 
 
Remember that the first impression lasts, so 
it’s very important to really strive to make your 
home stand out. Once you finish checking all 
the items on this list, we will then be ready to 
market your house at the best price possible! 


